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lympathetic to the more conservative wing of the labour movement.
In his eulogy at her memorial service Mitsuoka traced with deep
feeling the rou_te by which "the mother of prisoners,, had becom!
"the mother of women labourers"In_the spring of l93l Macdonald's usually robust hearth failed
and she learned that she had lung cancer. Hei Japanese friends felt
that she should die and be buried in Japan, but she returned to
Canada and died soon after in London, dntario at the age of 56.
Macdonald's success owed much to her remarkable- personal
characteristics and to her intense identification with Japan. perhaps Shinrinkan depended too much on her unique quaiities and
its autonomy may have been a weakness. Untit tq:g Zenichi
Yamada and some volunteers continued the prison work but it gradually declined and finally became a victimbf wa. in 1942.
It is impossible to make a definitive assessment of Macdonald,s
influence. clearly her prison work affected the lives of thousands
of th.e least privileged members of Japanese society and furthered
the dissemination of current American ideas aboui prison reform
among the bureaucrats in the penal system. Like hei counterparts
.,progreisive
among social gospel
,reformers in North America,s
era".she.helped to_shape the attitudes of a group of'upi'er and
middle-class christians, including major laboui leaders, in another
society also e^xperiencing rapid industrialization. Unlike many social
gospellers of her era she remained grounded in the liberai evangelical faith which sent her to Japan, and thus never lost the Gospel
in pursuit of social reform.

Review Article

DOUGLAS JOHN HALL: CANADIAN
THEOI,OGIAN EXTRAORDINAIRE
by Paul W. Newman

Introduction
Douglas Hall is a United Church minister and Professor of
Christian Theology at McGill. His ten books and numerous articles
make him the most prolific theological writer in the United Church,
if not in Canada. He is emerging as a significant theologian in the
United States as well as in this country. In this article, by focussing
on some of his main ideas I will attempt to describe his theological
development. But first we will list his books.
l97l Hope Against Hope: Tbwards an Indigenous Theology of the
Cross. Geneva: WSCE
5 The Reality of the Gospel and the Unreality of the Churches.

197

Philadelphia: The Westminster Press.
1976 Lighien Our Darkness: Tbward an Indigenous Thiology of
the Cross. Philadelphia: The Westminster Press.
l98Oa Has the Church A Future? Philadelphia: The Westminster
Press.

1980b The Canada Crisis: A Christian Perspective. Toronto: The
Anglican Book Centre.
1982 The Steward: A Biblical Symbol Come of lge. New York:
Friendship Press.

1985 The Stewardship of Lfe In The Kingdom Of Death. New
York: Friendship Press.
1986a Imaging God: Dominion As Stewardship. Grand Rapids:
Eerdmans Publishing Co.

1986b God And Human Suffering: An Exercise in the Theology
of the Cross. Minneapolis: Augsburg Publishing House.
1987 WhenYou Pray: Thinking Your Way Into God's World. Valley
Forge: Judson Press.r
For over twenty years Douglas Hall has been developing and
advocating "a theological program and existence that is almost

'
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totally foreign to christianity as it has been expressed in the lil'e of
the church on this continent- (r97r:r l). The iheorogicar program
is an "indigenous theology of the cross,i.
, Theologia Crucis, theology of the cross, has been the central
theme pervading Hall's writings. rn 197g, howevel a significant
development took place whe, he was invited by the cofi.irrion
on Stewardship of the National councir of the ihurches of clirist
in the.U.S.A. to speak on the subject of Stewardship and Mission
Hall then began to develop a connection between t-he discipleship
of Jesus which rakes up rhe cross and the roving. serving,t!*oraship of creation which is desperately needed.-in or. ii-*. th"
Commission subsequently invited Hali back to acldress three more
annual meetings and published three books in which his theology
- -''
of stewardship is thoroughly developed (1982, I9g5, t9g6a).
Finally, in God and Hu.man Sffiring ( l9U6b), I{all's theology
^
of.the
cross emerges in fully matuie form'as botir a gospel u"a i;
ethic which forrn "a paradigm for the experience-of'negation;,
(19.7.1). The negativity that is central to FIai|s theorogy is
Explicit
and intentional. Hall has not wavered in his convictioriihat ..stmething is wrong" ( 1986a:5) with the world, and espec-ially with North
American society and its churches. He ultimately artitulates what
is wrong in terms of a theology of sin (l9g6a) wnicr exptains G
necessity to negate the prevailing culture of North America and its
'churches, which Hall has done consistently antl trenchantly- Hall's theology of sin, like his theology of the cross, ** inflr_
enced significantly by his exploration of the theorogy of stewardship.
The connection between sin and stewardship rias found i, tri"
"dominion" that God
to human beings when they u."
_gives
in.the image of God. Dominion, as we leain from Jesus, ,t,ortJ
"r"ui"J
Ue
a loving, s^erving stewardship of the earth and its inhabitants, bui
because ol human pride and sroth it has typicaily been a d;"ihp_roducing mastcry by huntans over each other and over nature.
what rs wrong is that, the right relationship ol human beings with
God has been lost and as a result all other rerationships, in8rrain!
l.he.relationship rvith other creatures and with nature,'o." n"gul

tively al'fected.

.Hall's theology is thus relational and covcnantal, ecorogical and
existential,
critical of the human scene and y"i tnuffy
a-ffirming of^r1dic_a]]V
the biblical and traditional message of Godls g.u"" ul.'
the reality that makes "hope against hope', (1971) possiblE.
. The universal explanations of sin and sarvation "r',".g" in Hal|s
theology only after he has focussed intensely on what
lpecificaily
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is wrong with life in North Anrerica and its churches. He aims to
be indigenous (cf. subtitles 1971, 1976) and contextual in his the-

ology and has demonstrated in both theory and practice what

contextual theology can be like.
I-ike Paul Tillich, Hall begins his theological work by looking
fbr the questions arising in the cuitr-rre. I-ike Tillich, too, the formulation of Hall's questions are influenced by existentialist thinkers
(Kierkegaard, Heidegger and Buber), literary artists (Kurt Vonnegut, Shusaku Endo, Elie Wiesel) and social analysts (Theodore
Roszak, George Grant), as well as by the impact of what Hall calls
the tradition of Jerusalem as represented by the Bible and theologians such as Lutheq Calvin, Ellul, Bonhoeffer, Barth, Moltmann.
Niebuhr and Tillich.
To go beyond an overview we need to look first at what Hall
calls the problematique, then more closely at his theology of the
cross and theology of stewardship before venturing some concluding assessment.

The Problematique
Hall sees North American culture and its churches as perrneated
with deceit. In fact, we live in "an age of deceit . . . the. peculiar
night into which western civilization has been sinking for generations" (1980a:18). ln Hope Against Hope (1971)Hall lays out in
three short essays the main terms with which he analyzes the darkness of this "night" and the main criteria of a theology of the cross
which he believes is the only authentic response to the darkness.
The deceit of our time is the masking of a growing sense of
nihilism with "official" optimism; a phoney positivism perpetuates
the damage produced by belief in progress and an uncritical commitment to technology. The sickness of our society is "its hidden
but increasingly unconcealable disbelief in the way-of-life it continues, nonetheless, to proclaim and 'stand for'" (1 971 16).
The Christian churches, Hall believes, have collaborated almost
totally with the deceit of official optimism. In V'he Reality of the
Gospel and the Llnreality of the Churches (1975) Hall develops his
criticism of the churches under three headings: (l) our unreality
about ourselves, (2) our perpetuation of an unreal world view, and
(3) our identification with a social stratum that is steeped in the
same pursuit of unreality (81)
The churches' self-understanding is corrupted by "the Constantinian assumption" that they can and should share in the ruling
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power in society by supporting its aims and objectives. The churches
fail to criticize the progressivist technological world view; nor do

they accept the end of Christendom. They continue, Hall thinks,
to identify thoroughly with the establishment and cling pathetically
and destructively to the illusionary, repressive thinking and life style
of the dominant culture.

tiglt91pur Darkness: (1976) Hall provides a deeper analysis
of^11
the offici,ally- optimistic society and its ieligion. Here Hall begins
to explore the darkness in terms of the prevailing image of hurnanity that is addressed eventually in hislmaging God (tSAOa;. fne
image of humanity as "master" of the environment is shown to be
behind the doctrine of progress and doctrine of work, both of which
promote the positive outlook "to which we are trying so desperately
to cling today" (1976:a!.
Christianity not only did not object to the mistaken view of
humanity but "it aligned itself with the modern world view,,
(1976:43)._It espoused the idea of dominion over nature as the right
of human beings. It blessed capitalism "and all that goes wittr ilin
terms of the manipulation of nature
including human beings,,
(e2).
This constitutes a failure by the churches to understand and
communicate the Christian doctrine of sin. Instead of challenging
the technocratic mastery of nature with the view that humanily ii
alienated from nature because of sin, Christianity domesticated iin,
making it into "sins" of immorality. Sin was spiritualized, individualized and reduced to a pietistic matter thai can be dispensed
with "as quickly and quietly as possible" (100).
In Has the Church A Future? (1980a) Hall again deals with the
failures of the church. "We have not been a thoughtful church. We
have been naive and lacking in self-knowledge,'

(i

I I ). Our existing

worship is unreal. "Sermons have degenerated into homilies and
pep talks, often of the most childish nature" (138). Churches are
preoccupied with success as "the essence of our image of ourselves
as. Christians" (43). Instead of being prophetic, Cfiristianity has
adopted the role of "house chaplain" (83) and ,,legitimizer of tne
state" (85). By pandering to the prevailing ideology of success,
progress, power and popularity the churches pay the price of this
"fantastic- delusion" (47) and, fail to be people of lightin the deepening darkness.

..Jl-lyggifg God (1986a) and in God and Human Suffering
(1986b) Hall continues to develop the analysis of the darkness ii
North American culture and its churches. In Imaging God the
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focus is ecological and the analysis of darkness centres on "Chris-

tian Culpability in a Groaning Creation" (Chapter One). The
relationship between humans and extra-human nature is seen to be
wrong because of the wrong self-image that people, including
Christians, typically have. Dominion is not rightly understood. Far
from Jesus' example of humble and loving servanthood Christians
"lord" it over nature and refuse to see the damage they are doing
in the process.
ln God And Human Suffering (1986b), Hall suggests that the
dominant ideology of our culture, the official optimism and the
commitment to success and progress constitute an incapacity to
suffer which "may be the most terrifying social reality, the thing
that determines the fate of the earth" (a6). The doctrinaire repression of suffering with "tawdry religious bravado" (27) causes an
inability to accept and articulate our own personal suffering or to
enter into the suffering of others. It also fosters "the search for an
enemy" complex (45) that is downright dangerous in present circumstances.

The root cause is sin which Hall analyzes very much along the
lines of Reinhold Niebuhr: the proud failure to trust God and the
slothful, tragic surrender to evil forces. Because the Devil is also a
liar it is not surprising that sin should perpetuate, to the extent that
it does, the deceit that characterizes modern culture.

The Theology of the Cross
Christian complicity in the deceit of our age can be seen to be
a theologia gloriae, a triumphalism that claims to be founded on
the Resurrection of Jesus but forgets his crucifixion. Hall believes
that it is precisely a theology centred on the crucifixion of Jesus
which is needed most urgently in our time.

In his first book, Hope Against Hope (197l), the outline of such
an "indigenous theology of the cross" is sketched. It is not to be an
answer to the problematique of modernity but "a place to hear the

question" (23). It does not overcome evil or displace wrong or
deliver people from negativity, but provides the courage to see negativity as it really is. It provides "a paradigm for the experience of
negation" (49) that is an essential requirement for dealing with the
age of deceit.
A theology of the cross also allows people to accept their own
personal limits, even their own failures, and makes possible an
awareness of the limits of human mastery over nature. Such a
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call into being a quite different kind of church
"whose most conspicuous mark would be the frustration of every
attempt to have a theology of glory" (58).
.At this point in his theological development Hall's prophetic
critique-of church and_society appear to be almost doctrinaireiegativity.. One has to ask; Is the Church really to be marked m"ost
conspicuously by what it is against rather than what it is for? Is a
theology of glory really the most worthy object for the church to
be against? Negativity that is doctrinaire sLems to preclude any
_theglogy would

good news whatsoever!

Re_ality of the Gospel and the Unreality of the Churches
. _ !_Tnf
(1975) the theology of the cross is not explicitlydeveloped to any
appreciable extent but the churches ar. called to seek disestablishmenl from the prevailing ideologies and power structures. what is
l"".d"g is the courage to be "free for ihe real questions', (61),
including the question of the deep despair that Iies beneath the
superficial optimism in our society. Such freedom is found in a
th-e9l_oqV ofthe cross. It is "the only means to authentic hope,, (l7g)
which is "the hope that comes to those who sit in darkness ura i,

the shadow ofdeath" (178).

ln Lighten Our Darkness (1976) Hall explores the theologia
crucis in more detail, tracing its "thin traditionr, in St paul, Luth"er,
K^ierkegaard and Karl Barth. The latter three, at least, he suspects
of^having compromised the theology of the cross in the end by
affirming_some kind of christian triumph amounting to a theologia
g-loriae. Hall admits there is some kind-of triumph in th" chrirtlun
Gospel but suspects that "no one in the world of western christiq-uite adequately or authentically understood
lnily_ -lrf.
[it] thus
far" (143).
Here again one suspects that Hali,s judgment is afiected
by a doctrinaire commitment to negativity.
Hall appeared at this stage to have reached what amounts to a
thorough-going pessimism. He denies that it is really pessimism but
admits that "it has a certain basic sympathy wittr the pessimistic
experience of existence" ( I 50). Hall wishes to avoid at ail costs the
possibility of advocating anything that might support the official
optimism. He restricts his analysis of light to the light that can
sliow up the character of the darkness. "To know the J'arkness and
to name it, then, would be the special task of the people of the cross
in this society" (224).
This reviewer admits to wondering, howeveq if Douglas Hall did
not-at the earlier stages of his theological development fall victim
to the mind-set illustrated in an obseivation by Marilyn Ferguson
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that "in our drawerful of cultural biases is the conviction that
unhappiness is the mark of sensitivity and intelligence".

Fortunately, Hall continued to wrestle with the theology of the
cross and comes to a point of being able to speak good news about
the glory of God.
In his book on Christian anthropology, Imaging God ( 1986), and
in an equally good book on God and Human Suffering (1986) Hall
overcomes the tendency towards doctrinaire negativity by focussing
on God and on humanity in relation to God. Here he goes beyond
his previous program to frustrate every attempt to have a theology
of glory and recovers the biblical understanding of the living God

who relates to humankind and otherkind in a communion of the
Holy Spirit.
Hall, following Calvin, affirms that "all creation, as God's handiwork, reflects the gloria Dei" (1986a:103). The human creature
"reflects the divine glory in a peculiar sense", namely, like a mirror
turned towards a source of light to reflect its rays. The light is the
light of love. Kierkegaard was absolutely right, Hall concludes,
"that we image God only in loving" (122).
Hall develops his relational view of humanity in what he calls
an "ontology of communion" (Chapter Four). Human beings are
to be understood as existing in a threefold relation: to God, to each
other, and to nature. Each relation can be redeemed by love which
is both the Gospel and the ethic for those who follow the tradition
of Jerusalem.
The glory of imaging God does not, however, abrogate the theology of the cross. On the contrary, it realizes and fulfils it.ln God
and Human Suffering (1986) Hall shows a connection between
suffering love and the willingness to enter into the deepest darkness
of the world: Love that is able to suffer for others, for God and for
the creation is a crucified love. It has solidarity with those who
suffer. Such love manifests a faith that lives in the tension between
cynicism and credulity, avoiding shallow optimism and shallow pessimism. We can live with doubts, with limits, with failure and with
pain because the God who participates in human suffering is relat-

ing to us, providing "the courage to become" (128). Through
proximity to Jesus, in discipleship, the church can live the representative life of Christ in the world as a priestly people.
In the end it appears that for Hall the one indispensable mark
of the Church is not the attempt to avoid a theology of glory as
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such, but rather the mark of suffering rove. This
is what constitutes
the church as a people of the cross. Witt it i,
*r;k
can get on with being stewards of the earth.

tant initiative under the circumstances. It is questionable if mission
can be subsumed completely under the category of stewardship.
The telling of the Gospel must not be necessarily relegated to second order importance for the sake of avoiding imperialism at all

The Theology of Stewardship

costs. Might the initiative of telling the Gospel not be genuinely
loving rather than insidiously imperialistic? The danger of imperialist exclusivism, however, is real, and Hall does well to warn us
of the danger.

6;;;;;fty

,. f!"jgl"qpt of stewardship first occurs in Lighten Our Darkness
(1976:84-86)
where Hail se'es it as a bibricai
concept of technocratic mastery of nature. Ho*eve.,li
"rt"*"iir.i; i"'ti"
i; ;ir"
!!re9 bo9$ published- by-the iommission on Stewardship of the
Nationat councir of the-Churches of ah;iJ i,
th" ii.H.ai r r'q8i
I 984, 1986a) that Ha.,
d.everopr tr'ir,Lo1"lv
The importance of.thisfuilv
"r,I"*riirr,ip.
,ieorogy ri". in uaar"rr?ielh".;#"iirg

amtivalence
.which pl ag ues ma,r"y Chri stiars.
I nls ambrvalence consists in their not
whole_heartedly
-be-ing
sure if and whv they should care and *ork
for"ecoi;;#,

;;;;.
and. justice
fhey are trarri"a Uy the logic of Christian
"or"".nr.
tradition which
seems. to ihpry_ that church growth is the primary
obj.ective of Christianity and ,t i"l fuuor.,
u
collaboration of
religion with political powers, or else u totuf ,"pJr"ti",
"ory
dimensions of life.
"J;h;il"
H,3ll develops a Christian view of humanity ( l9g6a)
.,
that affirms
the fundamental responsibility of hril; b".il;,
6'";;;
i;;',h"
earth as well as for bach other. Stewarasrip th"at
is ni;bril" ;;iented,. that is corpora tely organized, ttrat is
[cffi i"" r] r-*i'iilri' i,
commiued to rhe futurq(.1982: Chaprer V) is tfrEie_,
id;",
l4) that humans are called to realize. Ir is the form
that constitutes imaoing God ( l9g6a)- Chrirtium "fl#ri;;;l;;;
f.rr" it il-*r,
bei ng from the Bi blJ a n'd"f
cr,.rr'i,
way of the cross.
The Church is the body of those who, in discipleship
of Jesus,
live the life of stewardship.that is
to
tf,"
klr!a;;
God. Stewardshio is the subsranriullpp.opriate
i,i"uiing of Ch;ir;;;Te;;r;_
hood of ail berievers" anJ ih;-;;L;t*iiui .ort"nt
of christian
_

p.#;;;ily;il;1il,

#r,i

mission.

,F,"*T9rh1n.is.-cglceived broadly enough to include the ..mid_
*:I.e{y
_ol lJuth" (1982:,13.4) and the telting of the Gospet of ioue
which Halt insists should be done ony ijiir loue
ha. bie;;'h;;;
and the question of its origins has been riisea (f q82:ltt.' "
It is no doubt true that in true christiu, aii"ipr".r,1p'attitudes

have priority over ideas, but there

*uri,u."ty U"'ti-"t*h", tfr"
Ctp"f u, tf," _o.ir#;:

attitude of love requires the telling of tf,"

Conclusion
It is not possible in this brief eassay to do justice to the profundity
and thoughtfulness of the writings of Douglas John Hall. The depth
and historical perspective, the richness of nuance and excellence of
writing style cannot be fully reflected here but only commended to
the reader. What I have tried to do is show some of Hall's main
emphases and some of the development of his thought from the
publishing of his first book.
Hall's development of a holistic, relational theology which is a
theologia crucis, as well as a theology for ecological, political and
social justice concerns, is much needed, as is his critique of prevailing ideologies, including the ideologies that infect the church.
As he says, "the attitude of stewardship is not just anothei nice . . .
idea. It is a theological possibility and a political necessity. It is also
now the only way." (1982: 138).

